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Ansrucr

The structure of an aluminous, alkali-deficient schorl has been refined (R : 0.054 for
3084 intensity data) and its data integrated with those of 12 other refined tourmaline
structures to provide a better understanding of the structural accommodation of diverse
substitutions in the tourmaline group. Alkali-deficient schorl, (Nao rrtro o'IFefiuAlo rnMgo rr-
Ti' 0r)Al6(BO3)3(Si5 s6Al0 ro)Or8 o8((OH), ,rFo ,o), is rhombohedral with a : 15.963(3) and c :

7.148(2) A; its space group is R3ru.
The 3a alkali site in the alkali-deficient schorl with an occupancy of (Nao rrEo or) is the

largest yet observed in tourmaline. Substitution of cations smaller than Na, notably Ca,
afects the configuration of the six-membered tetrahedral ring by decreasing its degree of
"crimping" and by increasing its ditrigonality and the distortion of its tetrahedra. The only
observed effect ofAl - Si substitution is an increase in the size ofthe tetrahedra. Rz+ -
R3+ substitution in the 9b octahedral site in response to the dehydroxylation-type sub-
stitution, (OHf + R2+ : 02- + R3*, and alkali defect-type substitution, R+ + R2+ : 3aE

+ R3+, results in increased "puckering" (inward rotation of the tetrahedra of the six-
membered ring) and in a marked compression of the smaller l8c octahedra with which
the larger 9b octahedra share edges. The volume of the unit cell is highly correlated (r :

0.98) to the weighted-mean size, [9rc + 4(l8c-O)]/5, of the 9b and l8c octahedra, which
explains why lattice parameters can be successfully used to estimate octahedral-site oc-
cupancies. The chemistries of natural as well as synthetic tourmalines in the systems NarO-
AlrO3-SiOr-BrOr-HrO and MgO-AlrO3-SiOr-BrOr-HrO are also rationalized on the basis
of the observed structural trends.

INrnooucrroN

Surveys of the compositions of natural tourmalines by
Foit and Rosenberg (l 974,1975,1977) revealed the pres-
ence ofcoupled substitutions resulting in proton- and al-
kali-deficient tourmaline stoichiometries. THe dehydrox-
ylation-type substitution, (OHf + R2+ : 02- * R3*, and
alkali defect-type substitution, R* + R2+ : 3aE + R3+,
produce intermediates between end-member schorl-drav-
ite (other end-members as well) and a new series within
the tourmaline group, Rl_"R3+Re+ (BO3)j Si6Or8O3_.-
(OH),*- defined by proton-deficient, R*R;+R|* @OJr-
Si6Or8O3(OH), and alkali cation-free, !R3*R;* (BOJr-
Si6O,8Or(OH)r, end-members.

Tourmaline (olenite) with a composition closely ap-
proaching this series has been recently reported by So-
kolov et al. (1986). Since the principle R3+ substituent is
Al, our search for the alkali-deficient end-member has
focused on deposits where tourmaline coexists with Al-
rich minerals. Schorls from two tourmaline-dumortierite
deposits, Jack Creek near Basin, Montana, and Ben Lo-
mond, Hervey Range, North Queensland, Australia, have
compositions closely approaching the alkali-free end-

deficient schorl from the Jack Creek deposit are integrated
with the wealth of tourmaline structural information in
the literature to provide a better understanding of the
structural accommodation of these diverse substitutions.

Ar,rul,I-orrrcrENT scHoRL

Crystal description and chemistry

A large number of tourmaline fragments were separat-
ed, using heavy liquids, from a ground hand specimen
(JC-3) of grayish-green volcanic tuff consisting of 800/o
tourmaline in a matrix of fine-grained plagioclase feldspar,
partially altered to sericite. Only one crystal out of several
thousand examined was of sufficient size and optical uni-
formity to be used for X-ray data collection. An electron-
microprobe anlaysis of the 0.05 x 0.10 mm crystal is
given in Table l. Despite the great amount of care taken
to select an optically uniform crystal, there are significant
variations in Fe, Mg, and Al across it, as reflected in the
standard deviations of the analyses for these elements.

The formula in Table I is calculated on the basis of
3l(O,OH,D assuming that all of the Fe is divalent and
that BrO, and HrO are present in stoichiometric amounts.
Cation site assignments were made assuming that the Si
deficiency in the tetrahedral ring is compensated for by

member (Foit, unpub. data).
In this paper the refined structural data on
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Al, the smaller l8c octahedral site is occupied exclusively
by Al, and the remaining cations with the exception of
Na occupy the larger 9b octahedral site. Although increas-
ing the proportion of Fe3+ would improve the analytical
total (i.e., increase it above 98.89 wto/o), it would also
increase the octahedral-site vacancy. kast-squares re-
finement of site multiplicities and bond-valence analysis
(see Discussion) support these cation-site assignments.

Unit-cell and intensity-data collection

Intensity data were collected using a Nicolet R3M au-
tomated four-circle diffractometer and grahite-monochro-
matized MoKa radiation. X-ray photographs and the sin-
gle-crystal intensity data confirmed the space group R3nz.
All X-ray reflections were sharp; no weak or diffuse "ex-
tra" reflections were observed. The unit-cell parameters,
a : | 5.9 63(3) and c : 7 .148(2) L V : I 577. 3(6) A3) were
obtained by least-squares refinement of 25 reflections in
the 20 range 2440 .

A total of 3084 reflection intensities were collected in
the a-ra\ + c* wedge over the tange 20: 5-90" employing
a 0-20 scan with a range of 2 and a scan speed of 2.0-
29.3/rnin. Three standard reflections were measured every
100 reflections. The data were corrected for Lorentz and
polarization effects and absorption (p:20.56 cm-') using
azimuthal scans.

Refinement

The refinement and crystallographic calculations were
carried out using the snrrxrr crystallographic package
(Revision 4.1; Sheldrick, 1984) and the 2678 unique struc-
ture factors for which {6" > 3o@o"). The trial positional
parameters were those of V-bearing dravite (Foit and Ro-
senberg, 1979). Neutral-atom scattering factors and
anomalous dispersion factors (Vol. 4, I nternational Tables
for X-ray Crystallography) and structure-factor weighting
were used throughout the refinement.

The weighted residual (R*) converged to a value of 0.070
after 5 cycles of refinement during which the scale factor,
atom coordinates, and isotropic temperature factors were
varied. The high residual suggested that the indexing of
the data set was incompatible with the conventional ori-
entation of the noncentrosymmetric structure (Foit and
Rosenberg, 1979). Transfonnation(hkl - khl) ofthe data-
set indices and subsequent refinement reduced R* to 0.05 5
with reasonable isotropic temperature factors for all at-
oms.

In the trial structure, the alkali site (3a) and octahedral
site (9b) occupancies were defined by apportioning cation
multiplicities on the basis of the microprobe data and
structural formula given in Table l. Refinement of the
isotropic temperature factors and the atom multiplicities
of these sites resulted in an insignificant lowering of R*
and only slight changes in the multiplicities, confirming
the correctness of the original site assignments.

The H atom was then added to the model. and the
refinement was completed with several cycles of least
squares during which the positional and anisotropic ther-

Trale 1. Electron-microprobe analysis of alkali-deficient schorl

Cations Per
Oxide Wto/. 31(O,OH,F)

1 .68(0.19)
0.01(0.02)
0.02(0.01)

12.36(2.09)
1.29(1.45)
0.03(0.04)

35.02(1.73)
0.14(0.05)

34.42(0.94)
10.30
0.27(0.121
tr.

95.54
- 0 . 1 1

95.43
3.42

98.85
Formula on the basis of 31(O,OH,R:

(Nao s5!o nsxFe, ,uAlo ooMgosTio@!o 10)A16(BO3)3(Si5 o,Alo 'JO's(OH)3 6Fo 14)

Note.'Standard deviations of 39 point analyses given in parentheses
Calculated density : 3.175 g/cm3.

mal parameters (except for H, which was varied isotro-
pically) and scale factor were varied. The final residuals
areR :  > l l r l "  -  l r l " l / lF l "  :  0 .0428,R* :  pw( l r l "  -

lFl")'/>wlFlJ* : 0.0369 and w : l/(o'z(I) + lclF"),
where g : 0.00026, for the 2678 data used in the refine-
ment and R : 0.0538 for the 3084 data collected (Table
2').

The positional and thermal parameters and the inter-
atomic distances and angles (uncorrected for thermal mo-
tion) are listed in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

DrscussroN

Structure of alkali-deficient schorl and
tourmaline-group structural trends

The 13 refined tourmaline structures in the literature
(Table 5) provide a wealth of structural data that can be
used to examine the efects of chemical substitution on
the configuration of the structure. Although the structures
of these tourmalines are similar (Fig. la), the substitutions
produce systematic changes in the principal structural units,
some of which have been described by Foit and Rosenberg
(1979) and Gorskaya and Frank-Kamenetskaya (1983).
With the advent of a great deal more structural data,
especially on tourmalines approaching the compositions
of the ideal alkali- and proton-deficient end-members (Foit
and Rosenberg, 1977), it is now possible to better define
these effects, hereby providing a better understanding of
the structure's remarkable tolerance to the diverse chem-
ical substitution observed in nature and in the laboratory.

Alkali cation site and tehahedral ring. The 9-coordi-
nated 3a alkali cation site is formed by the six bridgrng

' A copy of Table 2 nay be ordered as Document AM-89-398
from the Business Ofrce, Mineralogical Society of America,1625
I Street, N.W., Suite 414, Washington, D.C.20006, U.S.A. Please
remit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.

Na.O
CaO
KrO
FeO
Mgo
MnO
Al,o3
Tio,
sio,
B,O.
F
P

L e s s O = F

HrO

0.55

1.75
0.33

6.98
0.02
5.82
3.00
o.14
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Fig. 1. (a) The tetrahedral and octahedral portions ofthe tourmaline structure projected down [001] (after Barton, 1969). (b)
Details ofthe 9b and l8c octahedral portion ofthe structure. Bold lines and arrows define the bases ofthe octahedra and the axis
of 18c compression, respectively. Superscripts on oxygen atoms indicate symmetry transformations in Table 4.

a

oxygens, O(4) and O(5), ofthe base ofthe tetrahedral ring
and three oxygens, O(2), of the triad of edge-sharing 9b
octahedra (Fig. la). The 3a cation site links the vertex-
sharing 9b octahedral and tetrahedral ring clusters in the
c-axis direction and is capable of adjusting its size and
configuration within restricted limits to variations in cat-
ion occupancy (Foit and Rosenberg, I 979). There is a high
linear correlation (r : 0.83) between Na * vacancy and
the mean 3a-O bond distance; the alkali site is the largest
when it is either vacant and/or occupied by Na (Fig. 2a).

The presence of smallor cations, principally Ca, reduces
the size of the 3a site; the reduction is mainly accom-
plished through shortening of the 3a-O(4) and 3a-O(5)
distances, resulting in changes in the configuration ofthe
ring [ditrigonality (Barton, 1969) and crimping (Gorskaya
et al., 1982)l or its component tetrahedra (distortion).

The distortion of the Si tetrahedra composing the ring
as reflected in O-T-O angle variances [(oir,.o)] Robinson
et al.,l97ll is highly correlated (r: -0.85) to the size
of the 3a site (Fig. 2b). The Ca-rich tourmalines in Table

TABLE 3. Positional and thermal parameters (A x 104) for alkali-deficient schorl

Posi-
Atom tion x y Ur"uzzUmu",U,,U"q

Na 3a
Fe.' 9b
Ar' 9b
Al  18c
B 9 b
Si,Al  18c
O(1) 3a
o(2) 9b
o(3) 9b
o(4) 9b
o(5) 9b
0(6) 18c
O(7) 18c
O(8) 18c
H 9 b

0
0.'t2292(4)
0.12292(4)
0.29800(4)
0 .1  101(1)
0 19180(3)
0
0.061 66(8)
0.2666(2)
0.09380(8)
0.1877(2)
0.1 971 (1 )
0.2854(1 )
0.2099(1 )
0.268(4)

0
xl2
xl2
0.261 34(4)
2x
0.1 8981 (4)
0
2x
xl2
2x
xl2
0.1 867(1 )
0.28601 (9)
0.2706(1 )
xl2

0.2215(7) 0.090(4)
0.6297(1) 0.317(5)
0.6297(1) 0.138(5)
0.6094(1) 1
0.4535(4) V2
0 1
0.7771(71 y6
0.4871(3) V2
0.5083(3) Y2
0.0694(3) Y2
0.0922(3) Y2
o.77s4(21 1
0.0783(2) 1
0.4397(21 1
0.398(8) Y2

268(15) U.,
73(5) 44(3)

240(48) 237(341
4e(2) 56(2)
72(7) s3(10)
55(2) 56(2)

339(16) U,,
217(81 86(6)
222(10) 1199(5)
81(5) 15e(s)

153(e) 87(5)
106(s) 105(5)
7e(5) 72(51
68(s) 116(5)

466(177)

207(23) 0 0
125(8) | U,J2 -39(6)
83(44) U,J2 36(37)
47(2) 7(21 -2(2)
8s(9) -0(8) U,J2
60(2) -6(1) -2(21

'to7('t7) 0 0
101(8) 7(6) U"J2
74(7) U,J2 7(7)

104(7) -6(7) u"J2
10s(7) u,J2 10(6)
53(4) -6(4) -2(4)
81(s) -11(4) 3(4)

107(5) 20(4) 8(4)

Ur.l2
u,112
url2
26(2)
U"J2
26(1 )
u,.12
U""12
U"l2
U"rl2
url2
49(4)
22(4)
48(4)

247(131
77(4)

1 86(32)
51(2)
81(7)
s8(1 )

262(12)
1 49(6)
127(61
1 06(5)
1 08(5)
89(4)
84(4)
s6(4)

/Voter Temperature factors of the form expl-2r2(ffa*2ur + k2A2U22 + . . . + 2hka"t 4,1. Esd's are in parentheses
. K: occupancy.

.. Cations occupying the same site.



5 (liddicoatite, uvite, and dravite) have the smallest 3a
sites and the most distorted tetrahedra, and the Jack Creek
alkali-deficient schorl, which contains no Ca, has by far
the largest 3a site and lowest tetrahedral distortion ofany
tourmaline examined to date (Fig. 2b). Most of the in-
creased distortion results from a decrease in the O(4)-T-
O(5) angle from 105.7" in aluminous dravite (AD2) to
l0l .2'in Ca-rich uvite because of a shortening of the O(4F
O(5) shared edge in response to greater 3a and T-site
cation repulsion as well as lengthening of the T-O(4) bond
because ofincreased valence saturation ofO(4). The large
size ofthe 3a site in alkali-deficient schorl relative to that
in Cr-bearing dravite, schorl, tsilaisite, and buergerite-
all of which contain appreciably more Na (Table 5)-may
be due in part to the relaxation ofoxygen atoms surround-
ing the partially vacant 3a site toward their bonded cation
neighbors in the 9b octahedral, tetrahedral. and B sites
(Shannon, 1976). This relaxation is most evident in the
B and tetrahedral sites where there is very little substi-
tution of other cations; the B-O(2) and T-O(5) distances
in alkali-deficient schorl (Table 4) are shorter than those
in Cr-bearing dravite, schorl, tsilaisite, and buergerite.

Although not apparent in Figure la, the six-membered
tetrahedral ring deviates slightly from hexagonal sym-
metry, two related measures ofwhich are the ring's crimp-
ing and ditrigonality. The bases ofthe tetrahedra are not
parallel to (001) but are "crimped," alternately tilted up
and down by a small amount. The degree of "crimping"
is defined by Gorskaya et al. (1982) as Az : [zO, - (zOo
+ zOr)/21c, where z is the coordinate of the oxygen atoms
defining the base of the tetrahedron. Ditrigonality is de-
fined by Barton (1969) as D : (n - r")/r-, where 4 and r,
are the distances from O(4) and O(5), respectively, to the
threefold axis (Barton, 1969). Ditrigonality is negatively
correlated to crimping (r: -0.79); with increasing sub-
stitution ofCa in the 3a site and consequent shortening
of the 3a-O(5) bond and O(4fO(5) shared edge, the
crimping of the ring decreases from 0.147 A in At-rlctr
dravire (AD2) to 0.065 A in buergerite (Fig. 2c), and the
ditrigonality increases from 0 in tsilaisite to 0.038 in
buergerite (Fig. 2d).

Studies ofsynthetic (Rosenberg and Foit, 1979,1985
Rosenberg et al., 1986) and natural tourmalines (Foit and
Rosenberg, 1977) have strongly suggested that Al3+ * Si
substitution in the TuO,, ring is both common and oc-
casionally extensive. The positive correlation (r : 0.70)
between t+rAl and the mean T-O distance in Figure 2e
provides the first direct structural evidence. The scatter
in the data is thought to reflect both analytical errors
associated with Si determinations and the fact that fre-
quently the structural formula giiven is based on an anal-
ysis of a sample from the type locality rather than an EMp
analysis of the crystal used in the structure refinement.
The limited amount of substitution of Al for Si in these
natural tourmalines appears to only increase the size of
the tetrahedra.

9b octahedral portion. In tourmalines the larger 9b oc-
tahedral site exhibits significantly more diverse and ex-
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TABLE 4, Interatomic distances and angles of alkali-deficient
schorl
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Dis- Dis-
tance tance Anoles

Atoms (A) Atoms (A) (")

1 .625(1 )
1.639(1 )
1 .61 0(1)
1 .616(1)
1.623

B-O(2) 1 360(4)
B-O(8)a 2 x 1.383(2)

Mean 1.375

Fe-o(l) 2.000(3)
Fe-O(2)B 2x 1.984(2)
Fe-O(3) 2.168(21
Fe-o(6)c 2 x 2.029(11

Mean 2.032

Ar-o(3) 1.982(1)
Ar-0(6) 1.871(1)
Ar-o(7)D 1.958(1)
Ar-o(7)E 1.880(1)
Ar-o(8) 1.919(2)
Ar-o(8)E 1.889(2)

Mean 1.917

o(4FO(5) 2.599(2) 105.6(1)
o(4FO(7) 2.650(1) 10s.8(1)
o(5)-o(7) 2.6s8(2) 109.5(1)

Mean base edge 2.636 108.3
0(6)-0(41 2.676(21 11 1 .7(1)
0(6)-0(51 2.66e(2) 110.s(1)
0(6)-0(7) 2.637(1) 10e.7(1)

Mean side edge 2.661 1 10.6
Grand mean 2.648

o(8)A-o(2)2x 2.383(2) 120.6(1)
o(8)-o(8r 2.380(3) 118.7(21

Mean 2.382

o(1)-o(6)c2x 3.067(2) 99.2(1)
o(2)-o(2)e 2.953(2) s6.2(1)
O(3)-O(2)e 2 x 3.199(2) 100.7(1 )
o(6Fo(6F 2.813(3) 87.8(1)

Mean base edge 3.050 97 3
O(1)-O(2)32x 2.684(41 84.7(1)
0(2)-0(6)2x 2.786(2) 87.9(1)
O(3)-o(6)e 2x 2.s59(2) 75.1(1)

Mean side edge 2.676 82.6
Grand mean 2.863

o(3FO(7)E 2.852(2) 9s.1(1)
o(3Fo(8f 2.863(2) s5.4(1)
0(6)-0(8) 2.706(21 e1.1(1)
o(7)D-O(6) 2.771(2) 92.7('t)
o(7)o-o(8) 2.882(21 96.0(1)
o(7)E-o(8)E 2.809(21 96 4(1)

Mean base edge 2.814 94 5
0(3)-0(6) 2.55s(21 83.2(1)
o(3)-o(8) 2.802(2) e1.8(1)
0(6)-0(8). 2.758(2) 94.4(1)
o(7)D-o(7f 2.722(1) 90.3(1)
o(7)D-O(8)E 2 399(2) 77.1(1)
o(7)E-o(8) 2 399(2) 78.3(1)

Mean side edge 2.607 85.9
Grand mean 2.714

o(2)3-O(2)eF3x 2.953(3) 70.7(11
o(2)BF-O(4)sF3x 3.115(3) 70.8(1)
o{{21" '-O,U'" ' U r 3.631(3) 86.3(1 )
o(4)"-o(4)B'3x 4.492(21 106.0(1)
O(4)B F-O(s)B F 6 x 2.599(21 55 7(1)

Mean 3.289

o(3)-o(5) 3.168(3) 151 .(2)

si-o(4)
si-o(5)
si--o(6)
si-o(7)

Mean

H-o(3)
H-O(5)

0 79(6)
2 45(6)

Na-O(2)BF3x 2.551(5)
Na-O(4)Br 3 x 2.812(3)
Na-O(S)BF3x 2.775(3\

Mean 2.713

Nofe: Standard deviation in parentheses. A: y - x, y, z. B: y - x, -x,

z . C :  x ,  x  y , z . D :  y -  x I 1 / s ,  - x - l  4 s , z +  2 h . E i  - y +  % , x -  y  +
V3, z + th. F: -y, x - y, z.Translormations relate coordinates to those
of Table 3.

' Positioned in adiacent unit cell.

tensive substitutional chemistry than the smaller l8c oc-
tahedral site, as reflected in the wider range of mean bond
distances involving 9b. With the substitution of smaller,
more highly charged cations (i.e., Al), the 9b octahedron
shrinks in size and becomes slightly more compressed in
the c-axis direction. The compression ratio, which is the
ratio of the mean length of the edges defining the sides to
the mean length of the edges defining the bases (Table 4,
Fig. lb), decreases from 0.904 in schorl to 0.873 in buer-
gente.

Since the triads ofedge-sharing 9b octahedra share poly-
hedral elements with other coordination groups in the
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Tlale 5. Least-squares refined tourmaline structures

Al-rich dravite (AD1) Schmetzer et al (1979)
(Nao 

""Cao "rlo 
o"Ko o2XM92 slAlo 3sTio o6Eo osvo 02Feo 01)A16(8, ooAlo roXSi5 eTAlo os)Or7oo 26(OH)3 7,

Al.rich dravite (AD2) Gorskaya et al. (1985)
(Nao17cao @!os1XMg, elAlo s6Feo orTio orUo dAl6B3(Si5 $Alo o.Oro)Orroo6r(OH)3"e

Al-.ich elbaite (AE) Gorskaya et al. (1982)
(Nao o"!o ouCao o.Ko 01XAl, l slio 53Mno 22lo ooFeo orTio 01)A1682 e"Si" @O2rO1 or(OH), ooFo oe

Buergelite (B) Barton (1969)
(No $Cao,3G o2[oor)(FqjlAlo sFee iJio 06Mgo6Mno o2[o olXAlseFeo 50MgoolTio 01)83(Si573Bo rr)Orro2 5,F, o"(OH)o o"

Cr-bearing dravite* (CD) Nuber and Schmetzer (1979)
(Nao Eocao,"KoorxMg, o6cr1 1oFq14Mno orTioor)(Al4 43cr1 $F411)8" 

"'(sis 
rrAlor3)orro, o(oH), 6

Dravite (D) Buerger et al. (1962)
(cao60Nao 3eKo o1)Mg3(Al54rMgo$F4h)83(Si5 sAlo'6)Or7Oo 6'(OH)3F04'

Elbaite (E) Donnay and Barton (1972)
(Nao s6Mno,scao 14Do,3Bo orxAll ssLil ,5Mno 13F4fu)Al6Bs(SiseoBoor)O2,Oo$(OH), srFo*

Liddicoatite (L) Nuber and Schmetzer (1981)
(Cao 

".Nao ".XLi, 
ooAl, 60)A168"5i"O,,(O,OH,F).

Schorl (S) Fortier and Donnay (1975)
(Nao Bocao 1,Ko o,XFe?:4Alo o4Fe81r!o r"Mgo rrCaoorTio orLiooTMnoorxAls 61Feo3s)B3Si6Or7Oo re(F'OH)3 'r

Tsilaisite (T) Nuber and Schmetzer (1984)
(Nao ssn. l jCao o4)(Al, $Mno""Lio 42Eo 1r)A16B3Si6Or7Oo so(OH,F).'o

Uvite (U) Schmetzer et al. (1979)
(Cao 

"rNao ""Ko 
o,Sro o,)Mg.(Al. o.Mgo.nTio o5no @Vo orCao o2XB, ssAlo rsXSi5 sAlo o,)Or7Oo 27(OH)3 rsFo 11

v-beailng Dravite (V) Foit and Rosenberg (1979)
(Nao onCao .uMgo , 

"Ko 
o2XMg, orvo ,"Cro 1eFq1d(Als s6vo 3sTio o6XSis sAlo 37X8, 

"sEo 
o2)O"rO' ' o(OH)2 usFo 32

'Structural formula generated from chemical data given by the authors yields a significant ex@ss of cations.

Trele 6. Bond valences of alkali deficient schorl

Anion 3a 9b 18c B Si >C' OccuPancY Lv

0.387 0.573
( 1 )  ( 1 )

0.558
(1 )
0.440
( 1 )

0.543 0.984
(1 )  ( 1 )
0 497
(1 )

1.236 0H , F- +0.236

1.976 o'? -0.024

1.080 0H-, F +0.080

0.989 2.025 o'? +0.025
(21
0.962 1'.976 02 -0.024
(2)
1.019 1.979 02 -0.021

(1)
1.006 2.OO4 O'z +0.004
(1)

2.024 0' +0.024

o(1) 0.412
(3)

o(2) 0.091 0.427
(1) (21

1.031
(1)

o(3)

o(4) 0.047
(1)

o(5) 0.052
( 1 )

o(6)

o(7)

o(8)

0.270 0.405
(1) (2)

L(mean) 2.713 2.032 1 .917 1 .375 1 .623
L(max) 3.13 2.49 2.26 1.87 2'13

dexp) 6.506 4.437 5.589 2.777 3.176
v(D 0.ss/9 2.3013 3.00/6 3.00/3 3.9714

Note: Number of bonds received by anion in parentheses

--J

Fig. 2. Variations in structural parameters for 13 refined tourmaline structures. See Table 5 for tourmaline abbreviations (DS

: alkali-deficient schorl) and the text for parameter definitions. At 99% confidence level, the critical value of r : 0.68 for a sample

size of 13.
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structure, variations in the size of the 9b site have sys-
tematic effects on the configurations of these groups, some
ofwhich have been described earlier by Foit and Rosen-
berg (1979) and Gorskaya and Frank-Kamenetskaya
(l 983). Each 9b octahedron shares the 0(6) apical oxygens
of two adjacent tetrahedra of the six-membered ring (Fig.
la); with a decrease in its size, 0(6) is displaced toward
the threefold axis producing a puckering ofthe ring. The
individual tetrahedra rotate about the O(alO(5) edge and
elongate in the direction ofthe c axis (Fig. la). The angle
of rotation, which is measured from (001) to the normal
to O(aFO(5) from O(7), is highly correlated to 9b4 (r:
-0.94) and ranges from approximately 0o in dravite to
1.71" in Al-rich elbaite (Fig. 20. The amount of elonga-
tion, which is the ratio of the mean length of the edges
defining the sides of the tetrahedron to the mean length
ofthose defining the base (Table 4, Fig. lb), ranges from
1.007 in uvite to 1.016 in Al-rich elbaite and is weakly
correlated (r: -0.55) to mean 9LO distance. Thus, in
Al-rich tourmalines like Al-rich elbaite where 730lo of the
9b octahedral sites is occupied by Al, the tetrahedral ring
is significantly puckered with individual tetrahedra rotat-
ed and elongated toward the c axis.

Although the preceding analysis suggests that cation
substitution in the 3a site primarily afects the crimping
and ditrigonality of the ring and the distortion of the
tetrahedra whereas substitution in 9b mainly aflects the
puckering of the ring, the effects are not mutually exclusive
and are likely responsible for much of the expected scatter
in the data in Figures2a-2f. This is because the tetrahedral
ring shares polyhedral elements (albeit fewer) with the 9b
and l8c octahedral sites as well as with the 3a alkali site.

18c octahedral portion. Each ofthe small I 8c octahedra
shares three edges with adjacent octahedra: two, O(7)E-
O(8) and O(7)D-O(8)E, with adjacent l8c octahedra to
form a helix about the 3, screw axis and one, 0(3)-0(6),
with a 9b octahedron (Fig. la). Inasmuch as these shared
edges are appreciably shorter than the others, the l8c
octahedra of all of the tourmalines examined are appre-
ciably compressed with the axis of compression, unlike
that of the 9b octahedra, lying approximately 70" from
the c axis (arrows, Fig. lb). Using the shared edges to
define the sides of the l8c octahedron, this compression
can be quantified in a manner similar to that for the 9b
octahedron, as the ratio of the mean length of the edges
defining the sides (d.) to the mean length of the edges
defining the bases (4) Gable a).

The appreciable variation in the size ofthe 9b site (rang-
ing from 1.969 A in Al-rich elbaite ro 2.060 A in schorl)
due to extensive cation substitution is highly correlated
(r : 0.90) to l8c compression (Fie. 2e). Most of this
compression is due a shortening of five [0(310(6), O(3F
O(8), O(7)"-O(7)E, O(7)'-O(8), O(7)"-O(8).1 of the six
edges that define the sides of the octahedron (Fig. lb,
Table 4). The highest correlations are between the mean
9ro distance and rhe o(3Fo(6), o(3Fo(8) and o(7)D-
O(7)E edges, all of which have atoms shared with the 9b
octahedron or the Si tetrahedron.

O(3FO(6) is the shared edge between the 9b and l8c
octahedra (Fig. lb). The length of this edge and the O(3f
l8c-O(6) angle are largely controlled by the size of the
cation occupying the 9b site as evidenced by the strong
linear correlations between mean 9b4 distance and these
parameters (r: 0.89 and0.79, respectively) and the weak
correlations between mean l8c-O and these parameters
(r: 0.53 and -0.33, respectively). The high correlations
between mean 9LO distance and 0(3)4(6) and O(3F
O(8) distances (r : 0.89 and 0.76, respectively) may be
due in part to the dehydroxylation substitution, (OHf +
R2+ : 02 + R3+. The substitution of R3+ cations for
R2+ cations, which compensates for the loss of protons
from O( l) and O(3), is thought (Foit and Rosenberg, 1977)
to take place largely in the 9b octahedral site. Ifthis is the
case, variations in the length of shared edges involving
O(3) in response to changes in the H coordination of O(3)
would be expected to be related to the size ofthe 9b site.

Compression of the 18c site due to substitution of
smaller, more highly charged cations in the 9b site is ac-
companied by an apparent shift ld./dr, wherc d, : (l8c-
O(7)D + l8c4(7)E)/2andd,: (l8c-O(3) + l8c-O(6)/21
of the lSc cation away from the 0(3)-0(6) shared edge
toward the O(7)D-O(7)E edge (Figs. lb, 2h). Although the
cation shift must be partly due to increased octahedral-
cation repulsion across the O(3FO(6) edge, it also appears
to be the product of movement of the O(7) atom, which
is shared between the l8c octahedron and the Si tetra-
hedron (Fig. la). The smaller the 9b site the more "puck-
ered" the tetrahedral ring and the more O(7) is rotated
toward the l8c site shortening the l8c-O(7)D bond and
making the l8c octahedron smaller and more compressed.
This is why, of all the l8c-O bonds, l8c-O(7)" is the most
weakly correlated to mean l8c-O distance (l8c cation
occupancy) and most strongly correlated to mean 9LO
distance.

O(7P-O(S) and O(7)"-O(8)E are the symmetry-equiv-
alent edges shared by each l8c octahedron forming the
helix around the 3' screw axis (Fig. 1a). The length of
these symmetry-equivalent edges and the O(7)D-18c-O(8)E
angle are highly correlated to the mean l8c-O distances,
r: 0.93 and 0.83, respectively. The O(7)"-l8c-O(8)u and
O(7)D-l8c-O(7)E angles are the only ones in the l8c oc-
tahedron highly correlated (r: 0.83 and 0.83, respec-
tively) to mean l8c-O distance, which is consistent with
the observation that substitution in the l8c site has little
or no effect on overall distortion of the 18c octahedron
(or',,r.,). Thus, although the size of the l8c octahedron and
two central angles are largely controlled by the size ofthe
l8c cation, the overall distortion of the l8c octahedron
appears to be primarily influenced by the size of the 9b
cation (Fig. 2i).

Unit-cell volume variations are a linear function of the
dimensions of the 9b and especially the l8c octahedra;
the greater the mean 9b-O and l8c-O bond lengths, the
greater the cell volume (Fig. 2j). The 0.98 correlation coef-
ficient indicates that 960/o of the observed variability in
unit-cell volume is due to a linear dependence on the
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weighted-mean octahedral bond lengths, [9LO + 4(l8c-
O)l/5. A linear dependence of 760/o (r : 0.87) between
l8c-O bond length and volume strongly suggests that the
cation occupancy of the smaller l8c octahedral site is the
main contributor to changes in cell volume. The greater
influence of the l8c octahedra on cell volume is likely due
to their greater number in the unit cell (twice as many l8c
as 9b octahedra) and their function. Helices ofedge-shar-
ing l8c octahedra parallel to the c axis link the more rigid
9b octahedral and tetrahedral ring clusters to form the
tourmaline structure (Fig. la). Any increase in the size of
l8c due to partial substitution ofcations larger than Al3+
(Fe3*, Mg, Cr3+, V3+), therefore, wouldhave a majoreffect
on cell volume. Examination of the site occupancies of
the 13 refined tourmaline structures (Table 5; Fig. 2j,
subscripts indicate the percentage occupancy of the l8c
site by cations other than Al3+) reveals that tourmalines
with Mg, Cr, Fe, and V in the l8c site generally have the
largest cell volumes. The slightly smaller than expected
unit cell ofbuergerite probably results from the shrinkage
of 9b due to a 90o/o occupancy by Al and Fe3+ more than
compensating for the expansion of the l8c site due to the
presence of 8o/0 Fe3+. The strong coupling between cell
volume and octahedral-site occupancy explains why cell
parameters often can be successfully employed to estimate
site occupancy in tourmalines with simple stoichiometries
(Rosenberg and Foit, 1985).

The limited substitution of cations larger than Al in the
l8c site might be necessary in some tourmalines to com-
pensate structurally for extensive substitution of large cat-
ions in 9b. Although mean 9LO and mean l8c-O bond
distances are not significantly correlated, the strong cor-
relation between mean 9LO and l8c compression (and
angle variance) suggests that the sites must in some way
influence each other's cation occupancy. One possible
mechanism involves rotation of the tetrahedra that share
O(7) with the l8c octahedra. The larger the 9b site, the
less puckered the tetrahedral ring and the more O(7) is
rotated away from the l8c site, in effect making it larger.
This coupled with the need for a longer 0(3)-0(6) shared
edge between 9b and l8c may in effect make the l8c site
larger and more receptive to larger cations. The chemical
data in Table 5 in the literature suggest that tourmalines
having an appreciable proportion oflarge cations (Fe, Mg)
in 9b also have a small proportion of them in l8c.

Protons. The protons in the tourmaline structure are
principally bound to the O(l) and O(3) atoms both of
which constitute part of the 9b and l8c octahedral co-
ordination spheres. As is the case in other tourmaline
structure refinements (Gorskaya et al., 1982; Gorskaya
and Frank-Kamenetskaya, 1983; Foit and Rosenberg,
1979; Tippe and Hamilton, l97 l), only the positional
parameters of the proton bound to O(3) in the alkali-
deficient schorl could be successfully refined because of
its higher multiplicity. The hydrogen-bond geometry-H-
o(3) : 0.79(6) A, H-O1S; :2.4s(6) A, and O(3FH...
O(5) : l5l (2)"-is similar to that observed in other refined
tourmaline structures.

Since information regarding the proton-site occupan-
cies could not be obtained directly from X-ray studies,
the proton occupancies ofthe alkali-deficient schorl were
estimated based on the agreement between calculated and
ideal anionic valence sums (Donnay and Allmann, 1970).
The bond valence sums for O(l) and O(3) (1.236 and
1.080 v.u., respectively) in alkali-deficient schorl (Table
6), calculated assuming a stoichiometric amount of OH-
I I 2(OH,R per unit cell], significantly exceed the expected
value of 1.000 v.u. for an anion occupancy of (OH,F).
This suggests, as was the case for V-bearing tourmaline
(Foit and Rosenberg, 1979),that there is significantly less
than an ideally stoichiometric amount of (OH + F) in the
structure. Adjustment of the anion occupancies of O(l)
and O(3) consistent with the observed calculated valence
sums, )c, yields Ooro(OH,F)or. and Oo.or(OH,Dosz, r€-
spectively. The structural formula of the alkali-deficient
schorl, assuming this (OH) stoichiometry, is (Nao,,troo,)-
(FeljuAlo ,nMgo ,rTio or)Alu(BO3)3(Si5 s6Al0 r4)O r8 48(OH3 38-
Fo,o). It is noteworthy that this formula lacks the small
9b octahedral vacancy present in the formula based on
ideal OH stoichiometry flable l).

Implications. The foregoing data have important im-
plications regarding substitutional chemistry of natural
and synthetic tourmalines. As shown in Figure 2b, the
Jack Creek alkali-deficient schorl with an alkali-site oc-
cupancy of Nao ,rDo o, has the least distorted tetrahedra of
any tourmaline structure examined to date, and substi-
tutions of cations smaller than Na (principally Ca) mark-
edly distort the tetrahedra of the six-membered ring and
increase its ditrigonality. Virtually all natural tourmalines,
even the Ca-rich tourmalines uvite (Dunn et al., 1977b)
and liddicoatite (Dunn et al., 1977a) contain appreciable
Na and/or are alkali site deficient. Although tourmalines
have been reported with nearly l00o/o occupancy of the
3a site by Ca (Bridge et al., 1977), the presence of Na and
or a vacancy appears to mitigate the distortion produced
by Ca substitution. This would also explain why tour-
malines with an alkali-site vacancy grow so readily in the
system MgO-AlrOr-SiOr-BrO3-HrO (Rosenberg and Foit,
1979, 1985; Werding and Schreyer, I 984). Assuming 1000/o
occupancy of the nine-coordinated 3a site by Mg and a
mean Mg-O bond distance of 2.34 A (Shannon, 1976),
an extrapolation ofthe data in Figure 2b, using the regres-
sion equation o'qn,: 419.0 - 153.2(3a-O) yields a tet-
rahedral bond-angle variance of (60.5'),. This is three times
the variance observed for the tetrahedra in uvite, the most
distorted of the natural tourmalines, which suggests that
if Mg is present in the 3a alkali site of tourmaline grown
in alkali-free systems, it is likely to be accompanied by a
significant vacancy. This is largely true of the tourmalines
grown at 600-800 "C and I kbar by Rosenberg and Foit
(1979, 1985). However, those grown in the temperature
range 400-450'C at I kbar by Rosenberg and Foit ( I 979,
1985) were shown, on the basis of cell-parameter varia-
tions, to have 90-1000/o Mg occupancy ofthe 3a site, which
contradicts the claim of Werding and Schreyer (1984) that
tourmalines grown in this system over the temperature
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and pressure ranges 300-870 .C and l-20 kbar, respec-
tively, have an invariant composition corresponding to
the ideal alkali-deficient end-member, tr(MgrAl)Alu(BOr)r-
(si6olsxoH)..

Although variable amounts of Mg have been reported
in the 3a site of natural tourmalines, most notably l8o/o
in V-bearing dravite (Foit and Rosenberg, 1979) and 500/o
in "magnodravite" Wang and Hsu (1966), Mg occupan-
cies approaching 1000/o do seem crystal-chemically un-
reasonable. The formulas of the alkali-free tourmalines
were calculated assuming that the l8c site is occupied
solely by Al (Rosenberg and Foit, 1979, 1985). Given the
much greater influence of the size of the l8c site over that
of the 9b site on cell volume, partial occupancy of the l8c
site by Mg would probably lead to incorrect site-occu-
pancy calculations. The fact that the alkali-free tourma-
lines synthesized, at 400-450 'C have the smallest lattice
parameters, almost identical to those of elbaite and small-
er than even those of tourmalines synthesized in the sys-
tem NarO-AlrO3-SiOr-BrOr-HrO (Rosenberg et al., 1986),
validates the assumption that the l8c site is fully occupied
by Al. It is likely, therefore, that the 3a sites of tourmalines
synthesized in the temperature range 400-450 lC by Ro-
senberg and Foit (1979, 1985) are fully occupied by Mg
but that these tourmalines are metastable.

Calculation of the tetrahedral-angle variance assuming
l00o/o occupancy of the 3a site by K and a mean K-O
bond distance of 2.92 A lshannon, 1976) yields a tetra-
hedral-angle variance of (28.3')'z. Although the nature of
the tetrahedral distortion produced by substitution of a
cation as large as K in the 3a site is not clear, the magnitude
of the calculated angle variance suggests that the substi-
tution would not be extensive, a conclusion supported by
the low concentration of K found in natural samples. Tay-
lor and Terrell (1967), however, reported synthesizing a
tourmaline with l00o/o occupancy of the 3a site by K in
hydrothermal experiments over the temperature range
417490 "C. This tourmaline, like those in which the 3a
site is fully occupied by Mg, is probably metastable.

Tourmaline approaching the proton-deficient and al-
kali-cation-deficient series Rf ,Rl*R;*(BO,)3Si.O,rOr-"-
(OH),*, has been found in nature (olenite, (Nao,,&o,Caoo.-
!o 43)(Al, er MnoorFeoorTio.or)A16(BO3)3SiuOro rr(OH, ooFoor);
Sokolov et al., 1986) and somewhat more aluminous and
proton-enriched tourmalines have been synthesized in the
system NarO-AlrO.-SiOr-BrO3-HrO by Rosenberg et al.
(1986). In the synthetic tourmalines, the most aluminous
of which has the formula (troouNaono)Al3Al6(BO3)3(Si4rr-
Al,7s)O,e2(OH)rro, both the 9b and l8c octahedral sites
and a significant proportion of the tetrahedral sites are
occupied by Al. The closest natural analogue for which
detailed structural data are available is Al-rich elbaite
(Gorskaya et al., 1982; Table 5) in which 730lo of the 9b
octahedral and none of the tetrahedral sites are occupied
by Al. Since occupancy ofthe octahedral sites, especially
l8c, strongly influences cell volume, it might be expected
that the synthetic Na-Al tourmalines would have the
smallest cell volumes. Surprisingly, the cell volume re-
ported by Rosenberg et al. (1986) for a Na-Al tourmaline

is 1552.57 A', which is considerably larger than that of
Al-rich elbaite (153232 Ar,elbaite (1543.0 A'), or olenite
(1533.7 A';. Apparently, the unit-cell expansion produced

by significant Al - Si substitution partially offsets the
contraction due to increased substitution ofAl in the 9b
site; a weak linear correlation (r: 0.55) between cell vol-
ume and t4lAl was observed for the tourmalines listed in
Table 5. No signifrcant correlation between mean T-O
distance and either crimping or ditrigonality was observed
in the natural tourmalines (Table 5), probably because a
maximum of only 60/o of the tetrahedral sites in these
tourmalines is occupied by Al. The extensive substitution
of t41Al in these synthetic tourmalines, as much as 300/0,
must result in a significant increase in the 0(4)4(5) tet-
rahedral edge and increased crimping of the ring. Since
these changes favor occupancy of the 3a site by a large
cation like Na (Fig. 2c) and a significant vacancy would
result in additional valence undersaturation of O(4) and
O(5) (Table 6), extensive substitution of Al in the tetra-
hedral site is likely coupled to nearly full occupancy of
the 3a site. Indeed, synthetic Na-Al tourmalines with the
most torAl tend to have the highest 3a-site occupancy (Ro-
senberg et al., 1986), and in schorls from the Ben Lomond
uranium-molybdenum-zinc deposit, North Queensland,
Australia (Foit, unpub. data;, tot41 substitution is charge-
balanced by (Na,Ca) substitution for a vacancy (or Ca for
Na) in the 3a site.

Although extensive concomitant substitution of Al in
both the ring and the triad ofedge-sharing 9b octahedra
would seemingly result in a mismatch of these vertex-
sharing components, the structure is clearly capable of
accommodating it. Part of the reason lies in the fact that
Al substitution in 9b affects the ring in a geometrically
different and largely independent way from tetrahedral Al
substitution. Occupancy of the 9b site by a small cation
like Al elongates the tetrahedra and increases the "puck-

ering" of the tetrahedral ring whereas increased I4rAl sub-
stitution probably increases the ring "crimp." The full
occupancy of 9b by Al in the synthetic tourmalines should
also result in slightly greater compression of the l8c site
(Fig. 2g) than is observed in Al-rich elbaite.

Tourmaline crystals grow quite readily in the system
NarO-AlrOr-SiOr-BrO3-HrO, and attempts are now being
made to grow them large enough for single-crystal studies.
Crystal-structure refinements of a carefully selected syn-
thetic tourmaline and olenite would test many of the ideas
presented in this paper.
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